
Websites Social Media

Social Media Feed and Stories promotion

Weekly Email

Marketing Opportunities & Examples

 Feature on several websites including SuperValu Getaway Breaks, GoBreaks, SSE Rewards and 
Perfect Stay with thousands of daily website visitor

 Targeted social media ads across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & LinkedIn with over 1M follower

 Weekly email distribution to our highly engaged audience of over 800K customers with an 
average open rate of 68

 Always on search and Pay Per Click targeted advertising with a CTR of 23

 Monthly App ads and In store radio advertisemen

 Influencer opportunities to help promote your property

 Monthly competition posts with an average of 4K likes and 2.8K comments and +500 share

 Quarterly booklet to 1 million customer

Marketing 
Opportunities for 
your Property

Return of Investment for your hotel

 We commit to an average spend of €250K 
per annum to market your hotel both online 
and offlin

 On average we achieve 60K breaks per 
annum for the Irish hotel industry

 80% of our bookings are for a 2+ night sta

 20% of our bookings are for a 1-night stay

 The average booking value per break is 
€257 plus incremental spen

 12.5% (+VAT) commission rate, paid directly 
by customer

 Benefit from a consistently strong CTR of 
4.3%, above industry average of 1.91%

Contact us today

to find out more

or to sign up

Mobile: 086 2783 949 Mobile: 087 1410 699
annette.duggan@digibreaks.com andrea.oloughlin@digibreaks.com

Annette Duggan Andrea O’Loughin

 Free and non-contractual for you to list your propert

 Free marketing for your property to our loyal bas

 Significant ad spend on our marketing campaigns 
for maximum exposure for your propert

 Multiple revenue generating opportunities tailored to 
suit your business needs, offers include but not 
limited to B&B and Dinner B&B, Luxury, Spa, City 
Breaks, Self-Catering packages

 We use money off promotions (at no cost to you) to 
convert sales for your propert

 Product and package customisation to suit your 
busines

 We are a trusted operator with 23 years of experience 
in domestic market staycation

 Dedicated product & customer service team to 
support yo

 Choose your own rates, close out dates and deals. 
Complete flexibility for you

Benefits for your Property
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